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Sample Senate Speech To Congress
WASHINGTON - Today on the Senate Floor, U.S. Senator Amy Klobuchar, Chairwoman of the Committee on Rules and Administration with oversight over federal elections and campaign finance law, led her ...
VIDEO: On Senate Floor, Klobuchar Kicks Off Series of Floor Speeches Urging Passage of the Freedom to Vote Act
British Prime Minister Boris Johnson continued his U.S. tour with meetings with American lawmakers in the U.S. Capitol building where he praised democracy as 'vital' to the world.
Boris Johnson praises ‘vital’ US democracy as he meets Pelosi who shows him photo of her father watching Churchill addressing Congress in 1941 and trying to persuade US to ...
"We will not succeed against a well-resourced and strategic competitor if we insist on keeping every legacy system we have,” Air Force Secretary Frank Kendall said Monday.
SecAF to Congress: Let us retire aircraft or we can’t beat China
WASHINGTON: US Senator Marco Rubio said on Saturday (Sep 25) the release of Huawei's finance chief raised serious questions about President Joe Biden's ability to confront the threat posed by th ...
US Republican senators slam release of Huawei's Meng
Increasing the debt ceiling used to be procedurally easy — and hardly newsworthy. That changed when control of Congress flipped to the GOP in 1994 and Newt Gingrich became House Speaker.
Congress Is Seeking (Its Own) Permission To Borrow Another Trillion Or Two
Crispin Sartwell ...
To Infinity and Beyond!
Congress' failure to pass the George Floyd Justice in Policing Act represents a squandering of the moment in which meaningful police reform was possible.
Editorial: Hope died when Congress failed to pass the George Floyd Justice in Policing Act
The ward congresses of the Peoples Democratic Party (PDP) in Oyo and Osun states ended on rancorous notes on Saturday with ...
PDP holds parallel congress in Oyo; Adeleke, Ogunbiyi divide Osun
WASHINGTON: US Senator Marco Rubio said on Saturday that the release of Huawei's finance chief raised serious questions about President Joe Biden's ability to confront the threat posed by the ...
US Republican senators slam release of Huawei’s finance chief
It is one of history’s great ironies that a major factor in defeating Soviet communism was one of the largest centrally planned economies in the world — ...
Senate Commission to Fix Defense Budgeting Is Right on the Mark
No idea is more dearly held by political activists than the notion that voters will reward elected officials who enact an ambitious policy agenda. But it’s entirely possible that what ...
Commentary: In defense of a do-almost-nothing Congress
Many in the establishment would use Democrats' razor-thin election victory as a reason to avoid bold reforms. That is a dangerous narrative.
Reps. Tlaib and Omar: Democrats must be bold to save America from Republican attacks
The first draft maps laying out what a future without three congressional districts in West Virginia could look like will be available for public review as soon as next Wednesday as lawmakers start ...
Dividing lines: Getting W.Va.’s congressional districts right
Texas Republicans once had sort of an independent streak. They were unabashedly Texan and sometimes sported a Lone Star-centric view of issues related ...
Trump compelling 2020 elections audit is example of Greg Abbott, Texas GOP parroting national themes
The Supreme Court issues a controversial ruling on a hot-button social issue, and then Justice Brett Kavanaugh trends on Twitter. Earlier this month, it happened again after the court refused to block ...
Here’s the Truth About Brett Kavanaugh’s Finances
Congress says it's ‘bad precedent’ for a non-elected member of House to take assembly speaker’s chair. BJP defends address but agrees such an event finds no mention in rules.
LS speaker address in Karnataka House unconstitutional? Congress says yes, BJP points to Rajiv
The Arkansas General Assembly is expected to convene a special session later this week to redraw the state’s four congressional seats with new population data from the 2020 Census. They may also ...
Arkansas legislature prepares to redraw state’s four congressional districts on Sept. 29
The FBI had the allegations and sat on them for a year; during that time, between 70 and 120 more girls were sexually abused.
Congress needs to push for more accountability in gymnasts' tragic sex abuse
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.) sought to reassure moderate members of her conference late Monday that they would not be asked to pass a spending bill with a higher price tag than any ...
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